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The Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicl e is being built with an activated 
roll st abilization system. The effectiveness of t h is system is limited 
by pump s aturation . 'l'hts inve stigation is concerned vrith i mproving the 
roll st abiliz ation of the DSRV thr ough the use of a p as sive t~~k stabi-
lizer. A mathematica l model for the t ank system is develope d and adapted 
to the DSRV mo del. The passive system is ext ended to include t1w mode s 
of operation, e a ch representing a s eparate t ank f re qu ency, >Th ich may be 
selecte d by the operation of a v alve. The p ass ive sy stem and t he dual 
mode syst em a re simulat e d on an analog comput e r to determine their r e s-
ponse to transient di s t u rbance s . 
The r esults shovr that a p ass ive stabili ze r of re asonabl e des i gn cou ld 
i mprove the roll stabilization of the vehicle . Furt h ermore , i t is con-
cluded that st abili zation of t r an s ient distur b ances c an b e i mp r oved by 
dua l mode operat i on if a t ank frequency at l east t hree times gre ate r than 
the nat ural fre que n cy of the vehicle c an be obtai ned f or one o f the tv10 
tank modes . 
Thesi s Supe rvisor: Ge orge C. Newton 













Variables and Ford .~!} F\mct~ons 
Coordinate directions, vehicle body reference frame: x fonrard , 
y to starboard, z dmm 
Fluid velocities, inertial reference 
Roll angle, positive to starboard 
Pitch angle, positive bow up 
Yavr angl e , pos itive bmr to starboard 
Curvilinear fluid displ acement along centerline of tank 
Roll-producing moment applied to vehicle 
Moment applied to t ank fluid 
Moment applied to vehicle resulting from tank fluid motion 










Tank cross- sectional area as a flli<ction of S 
Pipe cross- sectional area 
Side tank cross-sectional area 
Proportionality const ant relating force to fluid velocity 
Tank fluid angl e 
Perpendicular distance between roll axis and any po nt on tank 
centerline 
Energy dissipated in fluid flm.,r 
Damping term: a coe fficient vrhich include s effects of flovr loss 
Natural frequency of fluid motion in tank system 
Angle betvreen r and d. 
Vt.hiclc mowmt of inerti a about roll axis modified by r emoval 
of passive system flui d 
iv 
JT Tank moment of inertia about roll axis 
K1 A parameter reflecting conser vation of flui d angul ar momentum 
L Tank effe ctive l ength 
t Pipe l ength 
M2 Tank curvature constant 
MTy Tank moment about pitch axi s 
n Number of connect i ng pi pes 
R Side t ank l ever arm 
r Radius to any point on tank cent erline 
Tf Fluid kinetic ener gy 
Vf Fluid potential energy 
VT Tank volume 
v1, Total flui d velocity 
w' Vehicle weight modified by removal of passi ve system fluid weight 
C) Other Notation Used 
g Accelerati on du.e to gravity 
h Di fferential height between two fluid l evels 
H f Head loss i n feet 
t 'I'ime in seconds 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF ROLL STABILIZATION 
Introduct ion 
Roll st abilization of ships at sea h a s b een an area of engine e ring 
interest for many year s . Hi stori cally , the first recorde d attempt to 
build a functional roll-stabilization system occ~d during the l atter 
ye ars of the 19th century . Since that time there h as been a steady 
technical effort directed at i mproving roll-stabilizat ion techniques 
and equipment . Roll-st abili zat ion has been recognized as a problem not 
1 
unlike conventional servo mechanism problems . Accordingly, more recent 
technical advance s within t he discipline of automatic control have been 
used succe ssfully to overcome many of the control problems vrhich plague d 
e arly systems . 
Currently, the most vridely u sed roll-st abilization systems are gen-
erally of the fi n type or the moving fluid type . Hmrever , moving solid 
-yreights and gyros copes have als o bee n used in the p as t as the major 
element of st abilization systems . ~ne use of fin type stabilizer s is 
somevhat r e stricted, i n t hat their effectilreness de c rease s r apidly with 
ship speed . H01.re·v·er , fin stabiliz ation systems h ave b e en used success-
fully for many ye ars ab oar d ships vrhich operate primarily at or ne a r 
their de signe d s peed. Mov:i.ng fluid systems (unlike fins ) pr ov i de r e li able 
st abilizat ion at all s pee ds . The se s y s t ems a re grouped i nto one of two 
ca t egor i e s . A p as s i ve system is one l·rhich depen ds upon grav ity and 
ine r t i al effects a l one for the transfer of fluid mas s . An activate d 
system employs sol1le type of pumping de vice to force t he trans f e r of' fluid 
mass •rith i n t he system. 
In e i ther the act i ve or t he p assive sys tem, t he princip l e of operation 
is the same . Energy i s i mparted to the shiu system as a r esul t of wind 
and wave action or by other transient forces and moments such as those 
produced by ship control surfaces. The added energy is partially trans-
ferred to the stabilization system's fluid mass. The fluid system i s a 
c onse rvat ive system, except for t he energy dissipated due to flow losses . 
The resulting fluid motion develops forces and moments which oppose the 
ship motion and thus pro duce the stabilizing effect . The effectiveness 
of an anti-roll system is therefore depe ndent on the system ' s abi l ity to 
transfer energy to the fluid, the fluid-to-ship motion phase relationship , 
and the energy dissipat ion char acteristics of the fluid flow. Energy 
t ransfer to the fluid and the flov losse s are primarily a function of the 
t ank geomet!'J' . The phase relat i onship between fluid and ship motion de-
pends primarily on tank geometry for passive systems . For active systems , 
t he pump and control system responses , as well as the tank geometry , deter-
mind the - phase relationshin. 
In general, activated systems are capable of greater roll reduc tion 
t han are passive systems under similar conditions . Ho-vrever, as in most 
physical systems, a penalty must be paid for higher performance . In 
activated roll-stabilization systems , the penalty appears in the form of 
the veight and pm·rer requirements of the system' s pump. 
The DSVR and Roll Stabiliza~ion 
The Deep Submergence Res~ue Vehicle (DSVR) i s being designed with 
c ont rol c apability in six degrees of fre edom . 'I'he synthesis and simula-
tion of thi s system h as b een reported in the literature. 4 Of primary 
i nterest in this investigat ion is the proposed DSVR list-control syste1n , 
which, un de:-· cruising <.:ondit ions (or hovering vith ze ro list), -vrould 
3 
effe Gtive ly b e an activated roll- s tabili zation syst em . Li s t control in 
the props s ed DSVR system i s to be effected by pumping mercury between a. 
set of three t anks . Appendix I illustrat es the system model. 
Pertinent to t he sub j e ct of rol l s tabilization of t he DSVR a r e some 
of the phys ic a l charac t e rist ic s of t he vehicle . Bas ically, the DSVR ·Hill 
nave a body-of -revolu t i on hull form with f ev signific ant appendages . The 
transve rse me t a cent e r is ve ry near the axis of symmetry of the body of 
revolut i on , and as a r e sult, t he n atural damping of the vehicle is prac-
tica ll;v neglig ible . 'l'he lack of n atura l damping places a heavy burden on 
the lis t control system , bec ause the system must then compens a te for an y 
and all disturbance s in the roll mode . 
Th e DSVR , like many othe r deep subme r sible vehicles, i s pmve r and weight-· 
limited . for thi s r eas on t here is a phys i cal limitati on as to the size 
and ca.pa ci t y of the pump u se d in t he li s t cont rol s ystem . There:':'ore , in 
operation , t he syst em is sub ject ~o pump s atura'~ ion w·hich s eve r e ly degr a des 
the vehicle st abili zation in t he roll mode . Furthe r mor e, b e ca use of 
ne a rly continuous pump operat i on , the p ower requi rement s of thi s system 
be come an i mpor t ant f actor i n overall vehicle enduran ce . 
This invest i gat ion ''lill be con ce r ne:l 'vit h the a dapt at ion o f a p ass i ve 
roll st abili zat ion s ystem •rhich •rill complement th~ exist i ng DSVR r oll-
cont r ol s y stem . A t ank sy s tem simi l a r to a conventional U-tube s t abilizer 
• J 1 b . d d . . ... . al l 2 
•n . e c ons:t ere 1.n1 v l . y . 'rhis sys t em will b e ext ended t o employ a 
valve arrangement which may 'Je controlled in such a manne r as to utili ze 
t he effe cts o f gravity and inert ia to enhan ce t he trans f er of fluid mas s 
within the syat emo The purpc.se of the va lve is to increase t he r a t e of 
4 
mass transfer and thus counteract the effects of pump saturation as 
experienced by t he existing DSVR roll-control system . The i nvest i gation 
· will use as a basis the DSVn geometry and vehicle model as reported i n 
r eference four and outlined in Appendix I. The modified model which wi l l 
be assumed vrill not alter the exte r ior characteristics of the exi st i ng 
model . 
CHAPI'ER II 
MODELING 'J'HE PASSIVE TANK 3YS'rEM 
As sumptions 
It i s assQmed that a second t ank system i s designed and added to 
the existing DSRV vehicle. 'I'he exist i ng roll--control system i s left 
int a ct except that a portion of the exi sting mercury will be u sed in t he 
s econd system. It is a l s o assumed for the purposes of this investiga-
tion t hat t he tot a l vehicl e mass is m1altered by the addition of the 
pass ive system . The t ank system will b e assumed similar in design to 
the U-tube type shmm in Fig . I . 
The Mathematical Model 
The general equat ions des crib ing th~ flui d motion are developed 
using a Lagrang i an approach . Three b asic expressior:.s are required to 
define the total energy of the fluid mass . Thus, expressions for the 
kinetic ene.r gy , the potential energy, and the en~rgy dissipate d due to 
fluid motion are requi red . Throughout the foll ovring development , trans-
lational ve locity o f' the vehicl-; and flui d in the x-direction is neg l ected . 
To define the kineti c energy of the fluid, an express ion for it s vel-
ocity i s required . A f luid particle h es the follovri ng ve loci:ti es in the y -
and z- directions (see Fig. I ): 
. .~ (8-<P+y ) . v = y + 1/JX cos vj + 8 A(s) sin - cjn sin ( 8-c)> } (2.1) \)! 
. • A.r 
( 8-<P+y ) 
. (8-¢ ) (2.2) .., = z - ex8 cos e + S A(S) cos - <Pr cos 
2 
Since kinetic energy depends on t he s quB.re o f total velocity ( vT 2 ) =v ... Lvr' 
2 







- ·- s cos ((3 - 8 +-y l 
A ( S ) 
Figure I 
Ve locity Components o f a Flu i 9. Particl e itlithin a U- Tube 'ra.nk 
7 
A 
" 2 • ~ 2 2 • • T v~ = z - 2zx 8ecos 8 + tJ 2 X8 cos 8 + 2z S A( sf cos (8- ¢ + y ) 
• AT 
- 2~ ¢r c os ( S - ¢ ) - 2~Xe~(s) cos (8- ¢ +y)cos ( 8 ) 
· + 2ex
8 
¢r cos 8 cos (8 - ¢ ) + s2 (A,r / A(S )rcos2 (6-¢+ y) 
- 2 T/A(S ) S¢r (A J • • cos ( 8 - ¢ ) cos ( 6 - ¢ + y ) 
+ ¢zr2 cos 2 ( 8 - ¢ ) + -? + ~2X~ cos2 1jl 
+ S2 (AT/A (S )r sin 2 (6-¢ +y ) + ¢2 r 2 sin 2 ( 6- ¢ ) 
+ 2y~JX1J! cos (1j! ) + 2yS (A,r/ A(s )] sin (8- ¢ + y ) 
. . 
2\jJX1j!¢r cos tjJ sin (13- ¢} 
2S¢r T/ A(S ) sin (B- ¢ +y) • • (A J sin ( 8 -¢ ) (2 .3) 
Making t he approximat i on t hat flui d vel9c i ty i s constant at any c ros s-
s e ction vri thin t he t ank system , the k i net:i. c energy of s u ch a cross-secti on 
may b e expressed as fol l ows : 
where dm ::: pA( S )ds 
Therefore , t otal flu i d k i net i c energ'J may be expressed as : 
T = I p A ( S ) v~ 
f 2 
' ds 2.4 
8 
Subst ituting Eque.tion 2.3 and noting t hat t he t ank volume (v-T) is J A(S )ds 
produces the following expression : 
p~ (:y + ~Xl/J cos 1/J ) J A(S )r sin (8- ¢ )ds 
- p<f>(~- Ox \jJ cos e ) JA(S )r cos (8 -¢ )ds 
+ ps Ar CY. + ~xl/J cos l]J ) J s i n (8 -¢ +y )ds 
+ ps ~, ( ~ - exe cos e) J cos (8-¢ +y) ds 
rAr ~2 
+-- -2 J r~ I A(s )l ds + ~2 I p/ A(S )ds + p·A.i ¢ I r cos y ds 
l ) 2. 5 
This expression may be simplified by us ing the approxi mations sin ¢ = ¢ 
and cos ¢ = l. These appr oxi mations are valid unde'"' conditions of small 
roll angles which are to be expect ed in a stabilized vehicle. The first 
i nt egral i n Equat ion 2.5 thus be comes : 
J A(S)r sin(8- cjJ )ds = I A(S )r sin 8 ds + ¢ I A(S)r cos 8 ds 
The first integral on the right above is recognized as t he t ank moment 
(M ) about the pitch axi s . The second i ntegral i s , by insp,ection , zero 
Ty 
bec ause of t he t ank symmetry. There fo re : 
I A(S )r sin 8ds = MTY 
Similarly: 
J A(S )r cos (8 -¢)ds = J A(S )r cos (3 ds 
2.6 
¢ I A ( S ) r sin 8 ds = - ¢ t\y 
2.7 
The third and fourth i ntegrals in express ion 2.5 are s een (see Fig. 1) 
to r educe as follovs : 
' I 
9 
. J J 
( 
cos Us - ¢ -{· y) d s :: cos( B + y )ds 
- ¢ J sin ( B+y)ds 
= 0 -¢ 2R 2.8a 
J sin( B-¢+ y) d5 = J sin ( B+y)ds +¢ I cos ( B-:- y )ds 
= 2R + 0 2.8b 
vhere R is t he t ank r a dius . 
Invest i gation of the three r emaining integrals in expres s ion 2.5 
reve als that t hese represent constants t he,t are unique to the chosen geo-
metry of the t ank system. The follmr::.ng definitions are made : 
I /:.; (Effective length ) 1 (AT /A(s)J ds = L 2 2.9 
r r cos yds 
~ ML. ( Curvature con st. ant ) 2 . :!..0 
I pr 2A( S ) ds ~ JT (Tank moment of inert i a ) 2 . 11 
Substituting P.que.tions 2. 6 through 2.11 ir1to :Equation 2. 5 yields t he 
kinetic energy expression: 
.. 
+ Qyi)JXI)J cos I)J )VT 
<Y . ljJ )( + pSJ\r2R - pcPMT~ ) + + lf!X cos l/1 
( ~ . e ) ( ¢2RpSAr + p¢¢MTy ) - ex cos e 
+ PArS 2L + J~ ¢2 - PArS¢M2 • 2.12 
2 
The expression foi" potential energy may b e cons i dered to have thr~e components 
e ach of which may be ca lculated s e parately. \-lith the t anks blocked (S "' 0). 
the potential erergy of thB flui d clue to roll i s given by the expre s sion: 
• 
lU 
vr = pg { JA(S)r sin S ds J A(S )r sin 8 cos¢ds } 1 
Letting ¢ 
¢2 
this equat ion reduce s to ; cos = 1--2 
v-r pg f I A(S)r sin 13 ds = f?M.2 2.13 = 2 MTy 
1 
The potential energy cont ribution due to pitch (t anks blocke d ) is : 
Letting sin 6 = 6 this becomes : 
2. 14 
The potential energy contribution due to flui d mot ion in the tanks is given by : 
Vf = pgAr s(s cos¢- 2R sin ¢) 
3 




+ vf + "r 
V = E.g_ ¢ 2M f 2 ~ry 
2 3 
+ l P v x 62 2 g T e + PgAT S(S - 2R¢ ) 2.15 
The di ssipative energy express ion will be postulated to be a function of the 
cube of the fluid vel oc ity relative to the t ank sys tem. 
D . 
D = -~ s 3 f 3 
The func t ion D i s not yet specified. 
0 
2 . 16 
• 
The generalized coordina tes vrhich are of pr:i ncipa l interest i n this 
6 
development are cp and S The tvro Lagrane;e equations of i nterest are , 
therefore: 
~t [ :f:J ClTf avf 6D f Kf a;p+ a;p+acp-= 2.17 
d [:~f l ClTf avf ClDf 0 2S + as-+ as = dt 2.18 
It should be noted that Equation 2.17 is a moment equation and that Kf 
represents the moment (in the ¢ direction ) applied to the fluid of the 
t ank systEm. Equation 2.18 is a force equation r epresenting the force 
applied to the fluid i n the S dire ction. 
Us ing Tf, Vf, and Df as defined by Equations 2.12, 1.15 and 2.16 , 




2p.A.:r_,LS + D 0 S2 + 2pgATS - 2pgEAT¢ - p.A,rH2 ¢ 
+ 2p~R ( y + ~xlJ! cos v1 - ~~ + ¢ex6 cos e - ¢z + cpex8 cos e)= o 
2.20 
These equations will be simplified by considering the terms containing 
t he vari ables ~, ~ , y, e, e and 1Ji to be distur ba_nce i nputs . The v alue 
of any one of these variables would be small during any reasonable vehicle 
ma:1euver and 3. fi rst --order a:pprox i mat ion would be to assume tha t all t erms 
' 
12 
containing the product of t wo variables are negligibly small. However , 
since the 
• 2 
D S t erm in Equation 2.20 will be retained as t he t ank damp-
o 
i ng term, it would be inconsistent to set all product terms to zero . 
Alternatively , it 1vill simply be assumed that the disturbance i nputs may 
be individually set to zero so that attention may be foc used on the r el a-
tionshi p between vehicle roll and fluid displacement . I n addition to the 
simplifying assumptions, Equation 2.19 is altered by noting that any 
moment applied to the tank fluid must be opposed by an equal moment acting 




2 ~LS + D0 S2+ 2pg~S - ArM 2 c)l ~ 2PgR~¢ = o 
2.21 
2.22 
The forcing term i n Equat ion 2.2l(K) is the moment applied to the vehicle 
as a result of fluid motion within the t ank . system. 
Ada.:E_!;_ing the Tank gode l to the DSRV 
The simplified equation of motion in roll for the basic DSRV (see 
Appendix I) i s : 
(I 
X 2. 23 
The coefficients of Equation 2.23 must be modified to refle ct the change 
in the amount of me rcury assigned to the basic vehicle model . The effec-
ted terms are I and vr which 1-rill be designated I' and rr ' to denote the 
X X 
modification . The total moment (K8 ) applied to the vehicle is conside red 
to be the sum of bra component s 
2.24 
Combining equat i ons 2. 22 and 2. 23 by us i ng 2 . 24 yiel ds t he bas i c raoment 





Equation 2. 25 together vri t h Equ ation 2.22 de fin e s the relat ionship be-
t ween s hip rol l an d f luid displacement . 
Recall that Eq. 2. 22 is a force equation vrh e r e e a ch term represents 
a force acting on the fluid. The term D S2 r ep resent s the frict ion force 
0 
due to flui d flmv. Since this forc e always opposes fluid motion, i t can 
b e approx i mat e d by t he foll8¥ing expression: 
2.26 
The approximate p ropor tionality consta;.1.t KDp i s evaluat e d in Appendix II. 
Substitut ing Eq . 2.26 in Eq . 2.22 anu r e arranging yie lds : 
s . = g { ~_ ,., . t/·· } I 1 - 2 pgA,r s s - s + 2g cp + Rc/J, 2.27 




¢ + A ¢ A cp + A s 
l 2 3 
where : · l A ·- /( I' 5 -X 
A 
-- K I '.l l l p IU~ · 
A 
-
( u ' z0 + 7. 
A = P4 .. I2 A 
3 
Kp lull u I¢ - hv' :zG + pgM,1'y ) ¢ + p~Iv1 2 S + 
2 pgRJl.,rs +. K} 
+ A s + A K 2.28 
4 5 
JT) Kp+ p 2.29 
A 
5 2.3) 
pgl·~l'y ) A 
5 2. 31 
5 2 .32 
A 
. 4 = 
14 
2 . 33 
Equations 2.27 and 2 . 28 are in a fo rm suitable fo r simulation on an 
ar.alog computer . F'urthe~more , i n this form the signi ficance of the 
various tank _p aramete rs is readily see n . The coefficient g / L in Eq . 2 . 27 
will be defined as the square of the tank natural freq~en cy ( a s indeed 
i t would be, if the equat i on were linear ). Note also that , from Equa-
ti ons 2 . 25 and 2 . 31 , t he coeffi c ient A is the squared natural fre-
2 
quency of th '= vehi cle modified by the t &-:tk system. Th~ coeff i cient 
KDr / 2 g .~ will be r e ferred t o as the t ank damping term. Tank fre que ncy 
and damping are discussed in t h e next cha.pter in connection 1d th the 




SELEC'riON OF 'l'ANK GEOY!ETRY AND PJ\JWvlETERS 
As previously stated , the passive tank system design is to be com-
p atible with exi st ing DSRV external geometry. Some of the b as ic design 
cons i derat i ons are fairly self-evident . fo r exrunple, to r esult in maxi-
mum effectiveness , the system should utili ze the maxi mum ship be am , and 
locat ing t he t anks a.t or near the ship ' s y aw axis will minimize the inter-
coupling effects b etween fluid 1notion and yaw. It is assumed that the 
t ank can b e loc c,ted on a transve rs e plane that includes t he yai·T axis. 
It is also assumed that no portion of the syst em ivill be more t han 3. 5 
feet from the vehicle ' s longitudinal axi s . The l atter constraint is 
required to kee p the tank system within the exterior skin of t he vehicle. 
A basic p a rameter in t ank selection i s the volume of fluid the sys-
ten is to use. Previou s experience has i n dicated tim fundGlllental des i gn 
points for tank selection. 5 ThP f irst such point is that a total flui d 
weight o f beh reen 1/ 2% and 1-1 / 4% of total ship di splacement i s suffici-
ent to produce effective rol l st abilization if the t anks are p r operly 
arranged. Design poi nt tvo is thHt for a steady list of 1°, the t ank 
s tatic moment should b e at le as t 12% of the moment to heel 1°. 
To s atisfy t he first point, it is a.ssu;ned that l. 66 cub·ic fe et of 
mercury (equal in ive i ght to 1% o f total vehicle di spl a cement ) vill b e 
u s e d in the pas s i ve syst em. Thiss by assumption, reduces the amount of 
mercurf in the existing D3VR roll- control s ystem by 50%. Allowing for 100% 
flui d transfer under ext reme condi t ions , each side t ank volume must then 
b e at least l. 66 cu. ft. A tank a rea of 0. 6 square fe e t was selected, on 
the basis of being a c omprornj se between reduced t ank l ever arm and the 
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overall t ank length. The tank is assumed to be round in cyoss-section , 
with a curved ve rtical axis so as to conform to the geometry of the DSVR . 
Figure II illustrates the geometry . The small tank area and the assumed 
free surface have a negligible effect on vehicle static stability . This 
assumed tank arrangement r esults in a static tank moment for 1° of heel 
equal to about 25% of the moment to heel 1°, and is thus vrell within the 
guidelines of design point t vo. 
The selection of the geometry for the cross- connecting portion of the 
tank system becomes somewhat more involveC. . Since this portion of the 
system constitutes a major portion of the tank ' s overall length, the shape 
and size of the cross-connect directly affects the tank parameters MTy·, 
L, M2 and J,r· In addition, the tank damping term is primarily a function 
of the geometry of this section. This l atter point results from the fact 
that the damping term is dependent upon fluid friction •·rhich, in turn, is 
dependent on surface area exposed to the fluid flow. 
In selection of the cross-connect geometry, four factors were con-
sidered . For the side tank arrangement shown i n Fig . II, a maxi mum (case 1) 
,) 
and a minimum (case 2) overall pipe length i-Tere selected for invest i gation. 
Six pipe cross-sectional areas were considered, which correspond to inside 
diameters of 0. 08, 0. 09, 0.10, 0.11, 0.12 and 0 . 13 feet. These va lues w·ere 
selected because, in the author ' s judgment, they r epresented r ealistic values 
for such an application. Another f act or cons idered was the total number of 
conne cting pipes . Calculations vrere made for the use of one through eight 
connect.ing pipes; hovever, pipe di ameters vrere not mixed for any single cal-
culation . The last f actor cons idered in the t ank par amet e r calculat ions vras 
.Lf 






Bas ic Tank Ge ometry 
l tl 
pipe roughness . 'I'he b as is for all damping term ca lculations vras a Moody 
di agram ( s ee r e ference 7, page 15 ) 1·rhich i s a plot of friction f a ctor ( f ) 
versu s Reynolds number . The curves given for smooth pipe flm.r and fully 
rough flow vere u s ed in the se c alculations to illustrate the range of the 
expected dampi ng te rm . 
The first step in the c a~culations vras to solve equations 2 .6, 2.9 
2·.11 for MTy' L, M2 and JT respe ctively . This wa s done for both c ase l 
and case 2 with n (the numbe r of pipes ) and A (the pipe cross-sect ional p 
area ) as v ari abl es . 'I'hese c alculations and re s ults are doc umented in 
Appendix II . 
The calc ulation of the damping t erm is based on a the oretic a l maxi iT.um 
fluid ve locity for static conditions of maximum heel . For t ransient fluid 
f low from a t an~ under the conditions of no friction, no body forces and 
t ank di amete r much l arger t han pipe diamete r , the veloc i ty in the pipe is 
g ive n by the express ion : 7 
V = 12gb t anh (t~h/2~ ) 3.1 
The maxi mum velocity for the assumed geometry under conditions of 30° of 
.~ 
heel i s therefo re 16 ft / sec. under i deal flm·r condit i ons . This fi gure is 
u sed as a maxi mum value i n calculating the dampi ng t enn . It shou l d b e 
noted t hat from Eq . 3 . l about four seconds ) or about 35% of the DSVR ' s 
natural period of roll, is requi red to reach the maximum velocity. 
The force exerted on the fluid f1ov due to fr iction vas calculated 
by using the equation : 
Pounds force -- PoA H --o p f pA {1.5 + f ( l / d )} V
2 / 2 p 3.2 
I n the above expression, 1/d is t he pipe l ength to diameter ratio, f i s 
the friction f actor obt a ined from the Hoody chart, &"ld the 1 . 5 represents 
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an approximat ion of the entrance and exit losses of t he flo'l.r . The results 
of Equat i on 3.2 ( for velocities behreen J...O and 16.0 fe et / sec ) were 
averaged to determine an approximate proportionality corstant . The r e-
sult is the followin g : F = 2 aA V • ve Note t hat from Eq_. 2;27 the term 
KDp ISIS is the fo rce term related to the fluid velocity in the side tanks . 
Since the tank velocity and the pipe velocity Hre related by the ratio of 
t he r espective areas and t he nu.ruber of pipes~ t he forc e term may be written 
as: 
2 
n a.A V 
~.ve ( A'l'~ na. -- v 2 Ave nA 3.3 
:From the above it is clear that: 
3.4 
The relationship between t he sq_uare of t ank frequency and the tank damp-
ing term are shOim for case l and c ase 2 in Figures III and IV respec-
tively . 
The t -.ro geometry cases - considered -vrere selected because it -.ras felt 
t hey vTOilld establish realistic end points. Cas e ,tvro, b ecause of the mini-
mum effective tank l ength (single pipe ), produced the minimum t ank period . 
Therefore, maximum m~ss-transfer rates are to be expected from this geometry . 
No attempt •ras made to opthdze t ank geometry . 
In a practical system, tank tuning could b e accomplished by varying 
the &'nount of fluid in the system , by selective S'l·ri tching of var ious cross-
connect length / number of pipes, or by u s ing valves to throttle the flm.r in 
the cross-connect pipes . Yet another possibil ity for tank tunL1g is t o 
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. could be used as the secondary f luid. ) Tuning could then be accom-
plished by throttling the retur n flow of the secondary fluid. How-
ever , any of these possibilities could be used only to decre ase the t ank 
frequency from the maximum possible from the case II geometry. 
The calculations for pipe damping should be recignized as approxi-
mate rather than absolute values . 'I'he damping term results represent 
the rmtge of values which could be expected from a physical system. 
Hmrever, i n an actual system design, more accurate r esults could be 
obt ai ned from physical model t ests . 
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CHA P'I'ER IV 
SYSTE!vJ. SilifULA'riON 
The Pass i ve System 
.f 
The fir st simulation at·cempts of this syst em were conducted m1der 
conditions which were calculate d to shO'I·T t he e f fe ctiveness of the 
convent ional p as sive system. Equations 2.27 and 2.28 , •rhich represent 
t he p a s s ive system, \>Tere used as the b as is of this simulation . 
The syst em coe f fi cients as de fined by Eq"J.ations 2 . 29 t!lruugh 2.33 
we re evaluated on the basis of the previously sel ected t a nk geometry . 
The coe ffici ent A1 h as a very weak dependence on the tank moment of 
i nerti a , since JT is l ess t h an 1% of the vehicle 1 s moment of inertl a . 
The r e fore thi s coe ffici ent Has taken as a constant (1. 62 x 10:-5 Slug- 1 rt - 2 ) 
throughout the simulat ion (see Appendi x I for the numerica l evaluation ) . 
The coeff icient A as defined by Eq . 2 . :30 represents a ddlllp i ng t erm wh:i.ch 
1 
is dependent on vehicle moti on in the h orizontal plane . A "'·mr st case 
\>laS assumed "1-rhere the vehi cle \>rould be in the hover mode ( u = 0 ) and 
therefore A >ruuld go to ze r o. The coe f fic i ent A as de fined by Eq . 
1 2 
) 
2.31 "'-7as evalFated and found to b e rather insensitive to vari ations of 
t he t ank p arameter MTy ' As noted i n Chapter t -.;vo, this coeffici e nt rep-
resents t he natural f requency ( squ ared ) of the vehicle modified by the 
t ank s ys t em . The e valuation i ndicates that within the t1-ro assumed ge o-
metry c ases ~ t he nat·ur8~ :'requency of the vehicle i s a.pproximately a cons-
t ant . 'l'he val ue s used f or A a 'l"" •,:) • ..l...C· • 
* The analog computer s i mulaticn of this system v as carri e d out on a GPS 
mode l 20uT anal og c omputer . 'l'he simulated system\3 output "'·Tas r eco rded 
on a dual channel> model 60, Sanborn Strip Recorder . Both pi eces of 




4.1 Case :t : A . = Sec 2 
Case II: A = . 319 Sec 
-2 
2 
as defined by Eq . 2 . 32, A ha s a strong dependence on the tank curva-
3 
ture constant. TI1e values u sed fo r this coeffi c i ent are: 
. 0089 
- 1 




Cas e II : A 3 = Feet 
The coe f f icient A •rhich is defined by Eq. 2 . 33, is dependent upon the 
I; 
side tank geometry . Since this vras assume d constant for both Case I 
and Case II, the coefficient A~; is a constru1t . The value used is: 
A = 0.0507 (Feet / Sec 2 ) - 1 . 4.3 
The coefficients of Eq. 2 . 27 a re all dependent on tan.\ geometry . The 
tank frequency ( Lquared ) and the t ank da!rlping t erm are ta')ulated in 
'I'ables II and IV respectively. The other two coefficient s , M2 / 2g and 
R, are s e lf-explanatory . 
Initial simulation of the single mode pass ive system vras conducted 
, 
to study the effectiveness of the passive tank system. It vras assumed 
that the vehicle roll-control system vlas inoperative , so t hat. the full 
effect of the pass ive system could be ob served. The b as ic systen1 computer-
simulation diagram is shovm in Fig. V. Scale factors have not b e en inclu-
ded for s i mplicity" Initial conditions simul-ating transient disturbances 
of heel (¢ ) and rolling (¢) "\·rc:re applied to the vehicle model and the 
re salt i ng de.mping effect r e corded. The system model was also· subjected to 
a series of ramp and sine 1-rave i:1puts, simulat ing 9. v ariety of disturbance 
8 -8 8 
-s lsi 
Mu ltipl ier 
Figure V 
Pa s sive Syst em Simulation Diag r a.<1J 
I 
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moments applied to the vehicle. Sample results o f this s i mul at ion a1 e 
shOi-.'11 in Figures VI through IX. 'l'he effect o f pipe r oughness on tank 
effe ctiveness was observed and a s ampl e r esult is shown in Figure X. 
A c o1:~par is on in e f fecci veness between the existing DSVR roll-cont rol 
system and the passive t ank stabi lizer was made . The roll-loop mode l 
r eported in r eference fo ur 1-ras used to simulate the existing system . The 
responses of this mode l and the pass i ve tank model are compared in Fi gure 
. 
XI for similar di sturbance inputs . The vari ab l e I-V in Figure XI i s the 
pumping r ate of the list- c ontrol pump . This fi gure illust r ates the 
ma jor de fici e ncy (pump saturation ) of the existing system . 
The Dua l Mode Sy-stem 
The simulatio:J. of the dual mode system presente d s ome additiona l 
prcblems in that the effect of the valve closur e on both the fluid and 
t he vehic l e motion must be accounted for . The v aJ..ve ( s ) in the c ross -
connect pipe ( s ) vhich i s suddenly closed ,.rhile the fluid is in mot ion 
. .. 
vrould h a ve the effect of driving S and S to ZE..ro, whi le S would remain 
at the value r eached at the time of closure . This assume s an i deal v alve 
which i s either fully open 01· fully closed. In addition, the moment um 
·' 
of the moving fluid co l umn b e fore the valve i s close d m:1st b e at l east 
partially conserved vrhen the va.lve i ;.:; closed . This effect was acc ounted 
fo r by assuming that the angular momentum of t he . vehi cle after t he v alve 
close s i s equal to the vehicle 's angular momentum before the vale closes 
plus a p ortion o f the angul ar momentum of t he flui d colu.rn.n . This r e l a-
tionship can b2 shO\m by t i. ,e following express i cn : 
. . 
cp = cpb a. 4.4 
. . 
where ¢a ' ~b' kg' k 1 are the vehicle ' s &~gular velocity after the valve 
closes , tl-}e angular vel ocity before the v alve c loses , e. geometrt cons"cant 
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Gj L -• .3 CA E II: 
G1 L =.3 8 ~p=.6 CASE ri. 
Ck1.8 R.ad fsec ~~,09 ~=.045 
FIGURE 3lL 
RESPONSES TO INITIAL VELOCITIES 
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. 
relat ing S to a..'1gular mornenttL-'11 , and a variab le (O < k < l ) ,.rhich vill 
- l -
r eflect the amount of fluid momentum transferred to the vehi cle . A simu-
l ation diagram for the valve action is shovn i n Figure XII . 
Operation of the circuit shovm in Figure XII depends upon two b as ic 
characteristics of the 200T computer . 8 When no mode control is applied 
to an integrator , it '-rill act as a surn.:rning junction for the signals appli ed 
to th~ i nitial condit ion i nputs . 'l'hus , when t he valve is open, the out-
put of I-5 is - ~ + k k S. Hhe n the va l ve is closed , I - 5 becomes an g 1 
i nterrator and the output includes the effect of the momentum i mpulse 
kgk 1S. In the S- channel, '·Then the valve i s closed the svritches change 
position and mode -::!ontrol is r emoved from I- 4 . Because the disconnected 
output terminals of the 200T Svlitch units are grounded, this drives S and 
S to zero . I t also resc:ts I 4 so that when the v a l ve i s reopened ~ S starts 
from zero. By grounding the i nput to I-3 vThen the valve is c l vsed , this 
i ntegrator goe s into a hold mode and the S value pre3ent iihen the closure 
occurs is retaine d until the valve reopens . 
The dual mode condition was simulated by making step changes in the 
_, 
p arameters g / L, Dp and k
1 
• 'l'he systerr: vra s assume d ini t:.ally to be in mode 
I , which has a short period (large g / L) . This \Wuld f acilitate a l arge 
mass-transfer rate \Ihen the vehicle was initially subjected to a large 
disturbing moment. At a l ate r time, the ta..'1k system is swi tchecl to mode 
II, vhich is tune d to the natural frequency of the vehicle. The effect 
of svitching mc.,des i s simii r to complete closure of the cross-connect 
pipes , Qut not as severe, because the fluid column would not be comp l etely 
blocked. In a phys ical system, mode s>ritching could be accomplished by 
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closure of some of the pipes in a mult i ple-pipe cross-connect arrange-
ment , or simply by throttling the vaJ.ve (s ) in the system: Figure XIII 
shows a typical mode-control switching circuit . Note that A-6 and A-7 
a re r equired because the e l ectronic switch must be driven by a l ow i mpedance 
s ource . 
The selection of the valve timing anC.: the mode switching cr iteria 
was approached on a trial and err or bas is . Eventually, a very s i mple 
swi tching l aw was chosen which proved to give satisfactory resul ts . 1~e 
l aw i s i llustrated i n Figure XIV . The syst em responses for s ample i nitial 
di sturbances and mode t un i ngs are shown i n Figures XV, XVI and XVI I . 
Figur e XVI I I i llustrates the effect of k . 
1 
I II II 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Passive System 
The r esults of the s i mul ation of the passive system make two very 
cl ear points . The effect of t ank t uni ng on roll-s t abili zation is mos t 
obvi ous . I n t hose c ases vrhere t he vehicl e is sub j e cted to t rans i ent dis -
turbances , t he most effective s tabilizat i on oc curs vrhen the t ank is tuned 
to t he natural frequency of t he vehi cle. For a periodic fo r cing f unct ion, 
the t ank must be t uned t o t he f r equency of the disturbance . 
The second point r evealed by t he b as i c s imulat i on i s t hat flu i d trans -
f er r ates of 100 - 200 pounds pe r s econd are poss i ble in t he passive sys t em. 
(Re call that t he maximum pumpi ng r ate f o r the exi st i ng DSRV list-control 
system i s only 56 pounds per second . ) Observe ~ f or example , i n Fi g . VI , 
fo r t he i nitial velocity di sturbance of 0 . 18 radians per second, the max-
i mum fluid excursion is about l. 32 feet over a time i nterval of about s even 
s e conds. On the average, this is 96 pounds per second . Note that this 
exampl e is for a tank tuned sli ghtly below t he vehi cle natural frequency. 
Hhen t he tank i s detl.L.>J.e d t o a higher frequency, the flO'Yi r at e is i ncreased. 
The comparisons shmm in Fig . XI indi cate t he increased effectiveness 
gai ned by using t he passive system i n lieu of the exi sting activat ed system. 
Fig . XI i ndicates that pump saturat i on oc curs even 1-1ith rel atively small 
di sturbances . However, this sainple result also indicates that the effec-
t iveness o f t he passive system is relativel y i ndependent o f t he magnitude 
of t he disturbance. 
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An interesting point is illustrated in Fig . X. Observe that , for 
t he same conditions of tun1,ng the smooth pipe system is more effectj ve 
i n stabilizing the disturbance than is the rough pipe system . This vrould 
i ndicate that there is a.'l optimum value of flow losses vrhich would result 
in maximum damping effect . This conclusion is r eached be cause , if t he sys-
t em v1ere lossless , there would be no energy dissipated , and therefore no 
damping effect . If the: pipe w~re i nfinitely rough , there vrould be no 
f luid motion and again no damping effect . Therefore there must be an 
optimUM value b etween these two end points . 
The Dua l Mode Syste~ 
The effectiveness of the dual mode system is i llustrated in Figs. 
XV through XVIII . In general, the amount of increased roll reduction 
f r om the dual mode operation versus t he simple pass ive system i s not large . 
One could questi on vrhether the increased sys tem compl exity required for a 
dual mode system could be justified i n te rms of the net gains i n overall 
stabilization. Furthermore , the results shm·m here are the responses to 
some rather idealized , trru1sient di sturban ces . 
Nevertheless , there are some sigPific ant results of thi s study of 
a dual mode system. 'l'he re sponses sh-::~wn i11 Figs. XV, XVI a:hd XVII indi-
cate that increas ing the mode I frequency i n creases t he system's damping . 
These results also indicate that the mode I frequency should be at least 
three time s la~ger than t he vehicle nat~ral frequency , if significant gai ns 
i n effectiveness are to be ~chieved. 
Fur the r study of the results of the dual mode operation reveals that 
the valve action increases t~e phase difference bet,veen the fluid motion 
• 
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and the vehicle motion . For example, in Fig. XVI, observe that the 
time between the peak positive value of ¢ and t he maximum negative 
excursion of S is about nine seconds for the dual mode system, and less 
than seven seconds for the same sequence in either mode I or mode II 
alone. Increased phase difference is the principal result achieved from 
an act ivated anti-roll system . The point is t hat the power required to 
operate a valve would be considerably l ess than that required by a pump . 
Conclusions 
The maj or conclusion to be drawn from this invest i gation is that the 
amount of roll stabilization of the DSRV could be significantly incre ased 
through the use of a passive tank system . Under conditions of moderate 
disturbances, fluid trru1sfer r ates well in excess of 100 pounds per second 
are possible for r easonable t ank configurations. It has been shmm that a 
tuned passive system is more effective in stabilizing moderate transient 
disturbances than is the existing syst em vrhich i s subject to pump satura-
tion. I n addition, it has been shO'Im that the re is a slight increase in 
system transient damping uhen a dual mode pass i \~e system is used instead 
of the simple pass i ve system. The benefit of t he dual mode system appar-
ently r esults from the inc reased phase difference between the fluid and the 
vehicle motion. 
Suggest ions for _ Further InvesU: _ _g".t ion 
It i s recogni zed that the existing DSRV roll-control system was de-
signed to meet attitude control cr iteria as vel l as to stabilize t he vehicle 
in roll. Furthermore, it is realize<l that a.~;_y proposals for increasing the 
• 
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roll stabilization of the DSRV must account for the capability to hover 
at any angl e of hee l less than 45° in magnitude . A possible candidate 
system which employs a passive t ank st abilizer and still meets the hee l 
an gle r e qui rement s vrould be a pass i ve t a..."'lk syst em mounted on a sub as s em-
bly c apable of being rot ated about the vehicl e ' s longitudinal axis . The 
current list-control system could be reta ined for attitude generation 
and fine co:1trol, or t he rotat ing suba s sembly could be "'eighted i n s uch 
a manner as to produce t he required moment when rot ated . 
In r eference to the use of a dua l mode syst em , further study i s 
r equired to determine i f the performance of a passive system sub j ected 
to the disturbances of an irregular sea could be i mproved through dual 
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APPENDIX I 
* THE DSRV MODEL AND PARk~ETERS 
Nine generalized coordinates and generali zed velocities ar e suf-
fici e:;nt to model the DSVR syst em . For the vehicle without a moving 
mass center (no mercury) t he velocities u, v, w, p, q and r describe 
t he vehicle motion. 'l'he six needed Lagrange equat ions are : 
d aT ClT aT v r ___!. + v .X I-1 dt au - av q <h·l = 
d CIT CIT CIT v 
____y + v y I -2 a;-- p r - - = dt Clw au 
d CIT a 'I' ClT v v v z I-3 a,., - q --+ p-::: dt au av 
d ClT ClT aT ClT ClT v v v v v K 
- -vr -- + v -- - r -- + q - = dt dp Clv Cl1v Cl q ar I-4 
d ClT aT Cl T aT CIT v v v v v M 
--- u --+ w -- - p -- + r ap . = dt Clq Cl-vr au ar I-5 
' 
d aT aT aT aT CIT v 
___!. + v v v N a;-- v u --- q -- + p --:: dt au av ap Clq I-6 
* The materi al i n this Appendix has been drawn from reference 4 , and is 
included here for informat ion only . 
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T is the total vehicle 1dnetic energy and x, y, z, K, M, and N are the 
v 
forces and moments acting on the vehicle . 
Three additional equations are needed to describe the effect of mer-
cury mot ion . It vras assumed that the se equations could be reduced to 
quasi-steady equations defini ng the center of gravity location from the 
integr als of the various pumping rat e s. 
The vehicle kinetic energy is given by : 
T 
v 
1 - r1 
+2"' U vT 
. G 
I-7 
vrhere H, V G, vr and the vehicle mass, the center of gravity velo-
city, the angular v2locity vector about the body axes, and the inertial 
tens or about the center of gravity . By defining axes x ' , y', z 1 parallel 
to the body axis and through the center of gravity, 
jr I x ' y ' I x ' z ' s: x ' x ' = li I I I-8 y'x ' y ' y ' y'z ' 
I% 'x ' I z 'y ' I z ' z ' · 
The component s of the velocity vector VG are : 
= 
The inert ial t ensor about the center of gravi ty may be r e l ated to the 
G 




By modifying Equation I -8 through the use of a set 0f equations similar to 
• 
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I-10 and using I-9, t he expression for Tv( Eq. I-7) may be solved . 
Substituting this result into Equat ions I-1 through I-6 yields the full 
set of dynami cal equations for the DSRV. From Equation I-4, t he results 
for t he roll mode are : 
K = 
• • • 2 2. I p+I (o-pr )+I (r+pq ) +I (q-r ) + (I -I )qr 
xx xy - xz · yz zz yy 
- Mz (~ -pi-l +ru +r~ +y ) + My (; +pv -qu -q~ + z ) G G G G G G 
I-ll 
Equation I-ll ;.ras simplified by making the fol lowing assumpt ions : 
a) Because of xz plane symmetry , I = I = I = I = 0 
xy yx yz zy 
b) Assume aJ.most fore-aft symmetry in i·reight distribut ion 
I = I = 0 
xz zx 
c) Neglect ve locity and accel eration t erms of the center of 
gravity: 0 







As a re sult of the simplifying assumption , Equation I-ll becomes : 
'l'he forcing t erm i n the above equation has components which are induced 
be cause of gravity, hydrodynamic and propulsion effects. 
K = I -13 
The gravity t erm i s : KG = (y G cos 8 cos ¢ - zG sin ¢ )w I-14 
The hydrodynami c t erm is : 
K, p' + K. v + K qr + K rvr + K vq + K pw p v q r rw vq plv 
+ Kv lwlv/ •r l + K I vlul+ K l 1v/vl + K p /u l v Ul v v PIUI 
+ K r!uj+ K P /P/ + K . 
r1 u 1 PIPI d1st I-15 
The coefficj ent s of this expression have been determined by model tests 
in a to•ri ng t ank . 
Propuls ion effe cts r esult from propeller action, effector action and 
movement of me rcury within t he vehicle . For the time be i ng , the se effects 
will remain l umped unde r the te rm K • p 
By c ombin~.ng Eq_uations I - 12 through I-15 the general equation describing 
the vehicle in roll may be obtained. In order to simpli fy the re sul ting 
equation , the rel ative magnitude of each term was det ermi ne d by s ub jecting 
t he system t o t he follmling s et of st andard condi t ions, and discarding the 
l es s i mportant t erms . The st andard conditions are : 
u = v = i -T = 1.0 f t / s ec 
u = v = i-l = . 1 ft/ sec 
p = q = r = . 01 Rad/ sec 
p = q = r -· . 01 Rad/ sec 
cp = e = \II = .10 Radi ans 
The roll equat ion vrhi ch r esult s i s : 
( I - K• )p = (MzG+ K• )~ + K 1 I v lu l+ K I I v jvrJ- MgzG sin ¢+ K XX p V V U V W p I-16 
When the cr oss-coupling behreen u and p i s cons i de red , an d if the assumption 
of small roll &1gles (sin ~ ~ ¢ ) is made , t he bas ic equat ion des cribi ng 
• 
vehicle roll is : 
( I - K• )¢ = 
XX p I-17 
where KS includes any moment about the x- axis applied to the vehicle . 
, ___ _ 
z y 
Tank Arr~ngement and Coordinate System 
-
Coordinates 
Tank x_L y 
-
T-1 - 3. 425 0 
T-2 - 3.425 2.21 
t--· 
'I'-3 - 3 .425 -2 .21 
-
Tota l mercury mass 82 . 5 slugs 
Vehicle const ants of interest : 
M = 4363 slugs 
I = ) 6 ,200 slugs-Ft~ 
X 
K ~ 687 slugs 
V I i-! I 
z 




T- 2, T-3 
T-3, T-1 
T-1, T-2 
ZG = 0 .1335 ft. 
K = p 5 , 300 sl.u;::;s-Ft~ 
K = VfUI 360 slugs ( fon.;ard ) 
K 
p IU\ - - 2 , 000 slugs-ft. 
Pumpi ng r ate (\i ) :i.s related t..o cornm.a1·1ded rate by: 
.083 d>l dt + 't·l - v c 





The calculations illustrated in this section are base d on the t ank 
geometry shmm i n Figure t wo . 'I'r,e side tank area is assumed to be 0 .6 
square feet~ ~~d the density o f mercury is assumed to be ~6 . 3 slugs per 
cubic foot. 
The t&~k moment is c a lcula ted from Equation 2.6 : 
"Ty = J A(S ) r sin B ds . 
Inspection of Figure one indi c ates ds = rd8 . 
Therefore: :!k 
MTy ·- 2 J: A(S)r' sin 8 d 8 
• 't 5.3 
tllrry = 2 I . 6 R2 sin B dB + n 
0 
For c ase I, r = 3.435 ft. R- 3.06 
M.r'y = 2 {.562 + n A 3. 40} p 
For Ca se II, the similar equation is: 
2 {. 562 + n A 3.68. } ft 4 p 
r% A r 2 s:i.n 8 dB 




The solut · ons of Equ at ions II-1 and II-2 are t abulated in ' ... 'able I . 
The value of the tank effective length :i. s calc"Lllated from Equation 2. 9 : 
L = J. J ~ 2 A( S ) ds 
51 
A = . 00503 ftl .00637 
ca:e I Case III I II 
1 . 21 1116 1. 23 1. 17 
N 
1 
,. 00785 ,. 00955 . 0113 
II 1--0-l~=-3 _ _..:.I:..::I_ 
1. 20 l. 35 1. 22 
2 1. 29 1. 20 1.34 1. 22 1.37 1 . 24 1. 44 1 . 26 1.50 1.29 1 . 56 1. 32 
3 1.38 1.24 1. 45 1. 27 1.52 1.30 1. 60 1 . 33 1 .69 1 . 37 1. 78 1. 42 
4 1. 46 1.28 1.55 1. 32 1.65 1. 36 1. 76 1. 40 1. 88 1 . 45 2. 01 1 . 52 
5 . 1.55· 1. 32 1. 66 1 . 37 1.79 1. 42 1. 92 1. 45 2 .07 1.53 2. 24 1.62 
6 1 . 63 1. 36 1.77 1. 42 1. 90 1.48 2 . 08 1.52 2 .26 1. 62 2.45 1.72 
1 1.~2 1.48 1.88 1. 47 2.05 1.54 2.24 1 . 59 2 . 45 1.70 2 . 67 . 1. 82 










T.A.l'iK MOMENT ABOUT PITCH AXIS (MTy ) 
A = . 00503 ft p 
_c_as_e_I __ c_a~ 







. 20 . 13 
. 29 . 26 
. 39 . 35 
. 4<3 . 41~ 
. 58 . . 52 






. ( 2 
. 85 
. 96 
.16 . 30 . 20 . 37 .23 . 44 .28 . 51 
. 31 .45 . 39 . 55 . 46 .64 . 54 . 75 
. 43 . 60 .52 .71 . 61 . 85 . 73 1. 0 
. 54 .73 .65 . 90 .70 1.04 . 90 1. 24 
. 63 . 87 . 79 1.08 . 90 1 .24 1.07 1. 46 
.75 1.04 . 89 1.24 1 . 04 1.46 1 .23 1. 70 
. 85 1.15 1.04 1.40 1.19 1.61 1.40 1. 90 
Table II 
TANK FREQUENCY ( SQUARED) g / L 
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Thi s equation may be written for Case I as : 
( 45 3 t A.r L - L R d8 + 2. --r d s n A lj 53 p 
L = {1. 39 + 2. 31} 
n A ft . II-3 p 
For Case II, t he similar equation become s : 
L -- { 1. 39 + 1.65 } ~ n A .Lv. II-4 
p 
The results of Equations II-3 and II-l1 appear in 'l'able II, in the form 
o f the p aramet er g/L. 
The t ank curvature constant is defined i n Equat ion 2.10 
M2. 
= I r cos y ds 
For Case I y = 0 ds :: rd8 
( o4 53 c: M2 -- 2 H2 o_ S+ 2 r 2 d8 • 0 
f .!. 2 v. Case I II-5 
16.0 Case II II-G 
'l'he tank moment of inertia is defined in Equation 2.11 
J'l' ::: pr
2A ( S ) ds 






{ 408 + 3070 N A } slugs p II-7 
From this equation the r a..r1ge of JT i s 423 < J.T 2 931 for the Case I geo-
metry . 
Similarly for Case II : 
JT = {408 + 94 . 7 nAp J 
From. Figure bro , r = 
{ 408 + 680 n A } p 
2 




And similarly, the r ange of JT is 412 < JT 2 472 for the Case II geometry. 
Coefficient Evaluation 




Using the values for I 1 and K. given in Appendix I, and the results of 
X p 
6 -5 Equation II- 7 and II-8, it is reveal r;;d that A i s anpre>ximately l. 2 x 10 
5 -
( slug- feet2 ) - 1 for both c ase I and case II geometry . 
A simila r solution of Equation 2 . 27, using . the maxi mu;'!l and minimum 
v alues of MTy listed in Table I fo r both cases , was obtained. 
are : 
Case I . 316 < A < .332 
2 
Case II . 316 < A < .320 
2 
The evaluation of A and A are self-evident. 
3 4 
-2 Sec 




Sample Damping Calculations 
Force = pA {1.5 + f (£/ D)} V2 /2 p 
54 
Case I £ = 8 f eet Kinemat ic vi scos ity of mercury 
max 
-6 2 2 Assumed to be 1. 3 x 10 f et / sec D = . 13 f eet 
n = 1.0 
V in 
Rxl0- 6 f(smth ) Smooth Rough 
Smooth Rough Smooth 
ft/ sec f (r' gh ) 1.5 + f( £/ D) Lb s .F Lbs . F a 
1. 0.1 0. 0200 o.o44o 2 .73 l~. 60 .478 .735 . 478 
2 . 0.2 0 .0175 0 . 0320 2 . 58 3 . 47 l. 86 2.51 .465 
3 . 0. 3 0.0160 0. 0290 2.48 3. 29 3.90 5. 17 . 433 
4 . 0.4 0.0150 0 . 0260 2.42 3.1 6 . 77 8.67 .422 
5. 0.5 0.0145 0.0250 2 . 39 3. Olt 10. 8 13. 3 . 432 
6 . 0 . 6 0.0140 0.0245 2.36 3.00 14. 9 18. 9 . 413 
7. 0. 7 0 . 0135 0.0240 2 . 33 2 .97 19.9 25.4 .406 
8. 0. 8 0.0130 o. 0235 2 . 30 2.95 25.8 33.0 . 403 
9. 0. 9 0.0128 0.0230 2 . 29 2.91 32 . 5 41.3 . 401 
10 . 1.0 0.0127 0.0225 2 . 28 2 . 88 1~o. o 50.5 . 40 
ll. l.l 0.0125 0.0220 2. 2'( 2 . 85 48. 6 61.2 . 402 
12 . 1. 2 0 .0124 0.0215 2. 26 2 . 82 57.0 71. 0 .397 
13. 1.3 0.0123 0 . 0210 2.255 2.79 66.5 85.0 . 394 
14 . 1. 4 0.0122 0 . 0210 2 . 25 2.79 77.5 95.6 .395 
15. 1. 5 0 . 0 . 22 0. 02.10 2 .25 2 .79 87.3 108 .0 . 388 
15. 1.6 0 . 0122 0.0210 2.25 2. 79 101.0 124 . 5 . 393 
a 
. 414 ave 
TABLE I II 
Sample Damping Term Cal culations 
a ( Am \ 2 845 KD-p = ave = (smooth pi pe ) _.l, n n Au / 























The t ank damping term is then defi ned ; 
D !:!. 
p = ·
83 (smooth pipe ) 
n 
1.07 
= (rough pipe ) 
n 
Tabl e III shovrs the relation betvTeen D and A for N equal 1. p p 
~- = . 00503 :ft 2 . 00637 .00785 .00955 .0113 
t- . P. 
Case Rough Smooth r-I_{oug_~Smoo~:!l Rough Smooth Rough Smooth Rough 
I 3.92 2.68 2.n 1. 91 1. 85 1.37 1.62 1. 20 1.30 
-- --
II 3.01 2.23 2 . 23 l. 71 l. 7l.f 1.33 1.37 1.07 1.11 
Tabl e IV 
Tank Damping As a Function of Pipe Area 
.0133 
Smooth :>l ' gh Sm' th 
.98 ~.07 . 83 
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